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O Lord of my fathers O Lord of my sole, King of the universe of witch you control. 
How can you love, some one such as I, for you called my name and I passed you by.   
I followed the way, of the wicked in sin, the way of the world was my bitter end.  
I had no money , not even  a home, the ground was my bed my pillow a stone. 
 
Then when I sank, near life’s bitter end I had no refuge I had not a  friend.  
You came back to me, and held out your hand, you gave me salvation , now I’m a new 
man.  
O Lord of my fathers O Lord of my sole, King of the universe of witch you control. 
You gave me salvation, and love in my hart, no power on earth can tare us apart.   
 
Then I gave you my life, and I gave you my hart, you molded and shaped it like some 
great work of art. 
Now life is eternal, and we are as one, I hold to your promise that can’t be undone. 
When this life is over, and my new life begins, I’ll rest in your love which never will end. 
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